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Canterbury CI~b Arc,hitects Ch9·ose N::!en?n~;:e~7e~l~n~i~!~:fut
Plans Communion
" Urban'
Style Topic
teel,' !llerical work for the student
''
" .. ' , ' ,
".
council.are urged to contact Patty

....... Baptist ,Re!ig fo us Meeting.
·Sun'
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·Beg,·ns"
TO
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d
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Urballdesign wi1Jh'e the theme Stewart at ll-Q823. The w.ork will
the student chapter 0:( the Amer- cons~st of t?"ping an~ filin~ council
UNM Baptist students j'lill hold
Episcopal students at St. Marks o.n jcan,. Institute of Ar.chitect.s.' meet- pl'es~dent JlmBruenm!l' ,saId today.
a revival at the Baptist student
~. center,409 University, NE; today
the Mesa.
'~ng at 7:3~ .p:m. Thursday, Dec. ~'be shown. All interested persons
A
t~rou~h Sunday. Theme for the reThll comml.lnion is sponsored by m thll e:x:hlblpIOn ~oom o~ ~he archl- are invited to the meeting.
.. '
the Canterbl.lry cll.lb. There will be tectural engmeerlng bUIldmg.
Officerll of the chapter for thi!S~ VIval IS "For Such An Hour."
The Revs. Oharles Ashcraft of Voll.lnteers to man an
a breakfast following at the home Bob Fairburn,. associated with year are. Ken Hansen, 'president,
. of Rosemary H~ldt, 3021 lllackland Flatow. and Mo?re, w~ll talk and Jim Woods, vice-president, .G;orgll
Los Ala~os,. Chester. O'Brian ,of desk in the SUB are being
Tucum,cllrt, Bill Jenkm1l- of Albu- today following. a meeting
Dr. NE. All Episcopal students are "show shdes on .hIS ;;;pecllllty,A film Corfield, secretary, and Bill Me.
querql.le,
and
L.
D.
Ball
wUl
be
the
night'of
the
student
union
infol'lJ,la.
w
elcome._
.'
entitled "City Planning" will also Connen, treasurer.
0
sp~akers.
tion pommittee.
.
f:1 principal
Services will begin at 7 :30 each Mikll Laine, chairm,m, sai!! to.,;l
evening through Saturday. Final day that persons able to work at
0
services will be held at 3 p.m, Sun- least one hour are needed. Duties. of
the host or hostess fOr the SUB
day with a campus-wide rally.
I"l
The Rev. Ashcraft ha:;;held youth
include checkiJ,lg out decks
::;: revivals
throughout th13 state and of car~s. and games between the
will condl.lct the services tonight. hOl.lrs o'f.9 a.m .. B;nd 4 ll.m., as well
Tomorrow night, the Rev. O'Brian as. S~OWII\$' VIsitor:; around the
will conduct 'services and a question bl.lijdmg. .
. ..
anc;! answer period on problems
Infol'lJ,latlOn o~ SUB actlvltles
Christian Yol.lng people
"
also be available throl.lgh the
. .
.'
d'
Laine said. Application fol'lJ,ls
The Rev. J~n~~ns, state .lrector
obtined and filled Ol.lt in Rm.
f th SUB b tw
9 a m and
of student actrv,ltles I)f BaptIst stl.l,
e.
e een
..
dent centers, will conduct Satur- 0
day services. 1.'he Rev. Bill Ball, p.m. thl8 week, he added.
state director of evangelism, Will C
. W· °11 Att d
rean·1
en
conduct Sunday services.
. Rides to the services .will be pro- Regional SU B Meet
VIded t? those who request them Pat Crean, SUB program direcb~ ca,nmg 3-5401. C~ll;rles Leach tor, ·lea.ves tonight to attend a reWIll dIrect the BSU cnolr.
.
gional meeting of stJIdent l.lnion
program directors and student
l.lnioncommittees at Texas Tech
college, in Ll.lbbock. '
Crean said today the meeting will
take place tomorrow and Saturday.
FREE DELIVERY
PH. 3·4446
2128 CENTRAL SE,
The seventh annual Phi ~~~b~IItS purpose is to provide an exchange of ideas and information
Phi lecture series will" open t,
at the University of New
pertinent to operating ;;;odal. programs in university and college
with a panel discussion on
.
SUBs.
tinental Europe." The program
be at 7 :30 in Mitchell hall room 101.
.".,. ....
Members of the panel, all of
whom have returned from trips
",
......
abroad recently, are Dr. Norton B.
"".'"
............ "
Crowell of the English Dept., Mrs.
~ Norton Crowell, Dr. Willis D.
~
~
Jacobs of the English Dept.; Dr. Albert Lopes of the Modern Language
I
M
\
Dept.; Dr. John Tatschl of the Fine
Arts Dept., and Dr. Howard McMurray, chairman of the GovernI
,
ment Department, who will act as
moderator.
,
I
Futl.lre panel discussions will
\
To tllose interested in advatlced academic
I
cover other parts of the world. Admission to tonight's lecture is free
\
study while associated. wit~ important reseqrch and
I
and the public is invited.
"
,
~
development in industry, Hughes offers
/
I _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ' -_ _ _ _ _

1

~Imunion at; ,8 p.m. Sunday for all
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PHYSICS GRADUATES
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Ireland has a· population of
2,989,700.

-------

The Egyptonia calendar records
began in 4241 B.C.
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COOPERATIVE

..

FELLOWSHIP
PROGRAM

for

So you can mail A~Mlt,',,11

Master of
Science
Degrees

J'i

'I

.,~ see

our SPeCial

Hallma;k ChristmaS

,,

"

,i
, '

.'

"

HOW TO APPLY

- --- --- - .......

-

A ptogram to assist outstanding
individuals in studying for the
Master of Science Degtee while
" employed in industry and making
contributions to important Il1iIltary
'WOrk. Open 'to students who will
receive the B.S. dcgtee in Electrical
Engineering, Physics or Mechanical
Engineering during the coming
year, and to members of the Anned
-Services honorablydiscliarged and
holding such B.S. degrees. & ntany
as 100 Fellowships will be awarded
each year.
Candilla~s must meet entrance
requirements for advanced study
at the University of California
at Los Angeles or the University
• of Southern California. Participants
,will work full time during' the
sunimer in the HugheS LaboratorieS
and 25 hours per week while pursuing a half-time. schedule of
graduate study at the uuiversity.
Salaty is commensurate with th~
individual's ability and experience.
Tuition, admisslon fees and books
for, university attendance arc pro~
vided. Provision is made to assist in
paying travel and moving expenses
front outside Southern California.

--

..... .-- ---

~",

.
Eligible for these Fellowships are
those who have completed one year
of graduate study in physics or
engineering. SUccessful, candidate!
mwt qua1i1y for graduate standing
at the Califomia Institute of Technology for study toward the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy or postdoctoral work. Fellows may pursue
graduate research in the fields of
physics or engineering. During
summers they will work full time
in the l:Iughes Laboratories in
association with scientists and engineeFS in their fields..
Each appointment is for twelve
months and provides a cash award
of not less than $2,000, a salary of
not less than $20500, and $l,SOO for
tuition anil research expenses. A
suitable adjustment is made when
financial responsibilities-of the Fellow might otherwise preclude partidpation in the progfa m. For t!iose
coming from outside the Southern
Calif'onUa area provi~ion is Inade
for moving and transportation
expenses.

THE

'"

HOWARD
HUGHES
FELLOWSH I PS

for IfteRugllts Cooperallve Fellowship
Prograin: Address all correJponde'lte
to Ihe Con/I11/Ilee!or Graauate SII/rty

•

, IMPRINTING
48 HR. SERVICE
LOW COST

ii'
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\

Christmas SHOP
Conveniently

,
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.

At YOUr

!

.",.

in
Science
and
Ellgineering
~-",.,

for lIte HOfilard Hltgltes Fellowsf,lps (n
Stlellce'alld EIIglnectlllg: A#ress all
lIte Howard Hltgltes
Fellowship COlllmiltee
lorlcsp~lIdett(elo

HOW TO APPL'I'
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Associated
Students Bookstore'

'
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SUB Basement
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Friday, December 3, i954
",
No. 32
Conference basket__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_---------_,_----------'_-,- ball sllason~ets in full swing to.
night with five regional games
F
Ad 't
slated. Seven more contests are
ergu~on
. m.1 S '
scheduled for tomorrow night.
Some Ob', ections
J'owerfl.ll Utah, Skyline favorihis,play strong Idaho in ~t
May B~ Advanced
,
Lake City in a tWQ game series
S
.which will give an early indicatudent Senate bill number
tionof how good nationally Utah one, which contains what co~
, .,.
. ' , .' ' . .
. will be.
'
.
author Jim Ferguson referred
:
Wyoming, perennial Sky lin e t
"t h d
I
"'11
The hanging 0:( the greens, Mor- powerhouse, travels to .Montana 0 a~ wa c - og causes, WI
tar BoardsPQnsored Christmas State.Jor two games and gives the be mtroduced o~ the senate
ceremony will begin -Monday, Dec. leag~e ~ look .at whether the Cow- floor next Wednesday.
,
."
. '. boys' bIg men can challenge Utah.
13, at 7:30 ll.m., with a proceSSIOn Utah State trades home and home l- - - - - - - - - - - - - and carol sing on the lawn of the games with Idaho 'State With the
(The full text of the bill is
. president';;; home, Oleta Lou Rob. Utags away tonight and home
carried on page two.)
erts, chairman of the ceremony, said tomorrow. .
. "
today.
. New MeXICO tries to ma~e it three
Section 2.a. of the Iegislam a row at Portales agamst East- t·
'd
b' .
From President Popejoy's home, ern New Mexico in two games. The Ion proVl es for, esta hshmg
the grol.lp will proceed to the main final Friday night game has. Regis a permanent committee of five
ballroom of the SUB for the hang- of Denver at defending champion student senators to "investi.
Colorado A&M.
IPg oft~e gr~ens. T.here Dr. Sh~r- Saturday Brigham Young opens gate and re-~vaJuate th~ atuman SmIth, director of student af- at Colorado, Colorado A&M goes to dents' financIal burden 'm exfairs, will direct more student sing- Col.orado .State, and. De~ve.r plays tra curriculaJ,' activities to de~
ing, 'accompanied by Coral Johnson an mt.er~clty .game WIth RegIS. Mon- termine the relative value
.
at the piano.
day mght Brtgham YOl.lng plays an. . ' ••
Mortar Board will hrnish free oth~r g~me at Colo~~do and the of those orgamzatlOns or agendoughnuts and the !Student l.lnion Umverslty of Hawall travels to cies receiving appropriations from,
bl.lilding will provide the coffee.
Utah.
the student activity fee."
The bill was drafted by a committee of six; headed by Dick Powers,
chairtnan. It will be introduced by
Power;;; and Ferguson at the next
Senate meeting Wednesday.
Two·Year Appointments
The five senators appointed
would serve for a period of two
b
f
th
Ch'
tm
'
years, except for two members who
,
I n 0 servance 0
e .r's, as Arrangements for the Sl.lnday Will "be' appointed only for a short
"TWO SHEETS?" inqires Jack Little, Mesa Vista dorm resident, season, the Albuquerque CIVIC S~- evening concert by the Societa Cor- term of the remainder of the 1954as he receives one more sheet than usual from Gladys Stacy. This ~~~!r~~~ ~:o~:~::l:::d~;xO~ elIi ?f Rome, sponsored by the ~i- 5!i academic year.:' The bill proweek university offiCials began issuing' Mesa Vista residents two H
L .
'11
t B h' B verslty Newman Center, are bemg vIdes for the selectIon of the chairsheets instead of the usual one they had been receiving since the be Mr:ns ange WI presen ac s
handled this year by student mem- man annl.lally.
ginning of the school semester, a matter publicized by the LOBO
mor Mass on ~unday. afternoon, ~ers assisted by Newman alumni In its present form, the bill is a
, Its
. Sept. 30
' .Issue. (m
Dec. 12, at three-.m Carhsle gym. m Alb"q"erque
waj;ere d-down versIOn
. 0 f an ear
. l'ler
Iii.
.Lay1or Photo)
" "
•
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Th~ ENMU choru.s of.126 mem-The 14~piece Italian s~ring en- effort to create a student general
bers IS under ~he dIrection .of Mr. semble WIll be presented m a con- fund. A preliminary report prepared
Ro~ert Page, director ,of chon:sand cert for the. b~nefit of the Newman by the committee states that:
assl..stant., professor. m m.l.lslc. at Center's ~l,lIldlpg pro?ram at 8;30
General Fund Side-Stepped
East.ern New MeXICO Uruverslty~ Sunday.mght m. Carhs~e gym.
. "Owing to the legal and techniclli
0
S~IOlSts for the llerformance are
. TIckets> Still. Avadable
implications (constitutional amend•
..
• ~ISS Jane Snow, ;;;oprano, Mrs. En- TIckets can I;tl11 be obtained ment required) arising from an atJIm. Ferguson, chall'man of the DIce Schl.lffipert of Portales, con- fr~m A!buquer~ue ml.lsic stores, the tempt, by iegislation, to create a
Associated Party gasped and tralto, Mr. Robert l;lprecher, tenor, uDlyeJ;'slty musIc department at the Student General Fund from all or
stared for the second time as an and Mrs. Arthur Barrett, bass.
~Margaret Doherty, ticket chair- parts of the reServe funds of those
alternate delegate from Tau KallBach's B Minor Mass is. said to rn
t d y k d t d l h'
organizations and agencies deriving
Sophomores, jl.lniors, seniors and pa Epsilon took hia seat at the exhibit in the most absolute man- oan. 0 a. as e S l.l en saVIng their funds from appropriations
transfer students can take the Eng~ Tuesday evening AP meethtg.
ner, and on the grandest sc.ale, the tChn!!ert ltictketstor mthoneYt frho~ from the stl.ldent activity fee, it is
. ti rnat e .f eel'mg 0 f IS
't' aselr0 sa e, .
0 re urn
ern 0 er the recommen
.'
'd"atlOn 0 f t.
. h'IS commll;..
lish proficiency examinations MonThe alternate delegate was Jon deep, an d m
'bl
day, Dec. 6 in Rm. 122 of the ge- .Easley TKE chairman of the creator as a Christian and a mems on as POSSI e.
tee that the Student Senate take no
ology building from 2 to 4:30 p.m. New Student Party. Fergoson bel' of the Church.
. Newman Center and from all club action on the matter of a Student
Students in arts and seien!les, welcomed Easley and the meetSingle admission tickets at $1.00 members.
General Fl,llld at this time."
bl.lsiness administration, education, ing, which included Easley's vote, each will be available at the box Stl.ldents serving on the concert The report adds that, since the
engineering, and fine arts are re- began.
office.
Continl.led on page 4
Continued on pag.:! 2
quired to pass the test before they
can ql.lalify for upper division -----------------------------....:..--------~-----~--------
standing and graduation.
Students taking the test must
register in Rm. 101 of the cOl,lllseling and testing building before
noon, Dec. 6.
The examination covers pl.lnctuation, capitalization, spelling, grammatical usage, sentence structure,
capitalization, paragraph organization, vocabulary and reading skill.
Student activity tick<lts must be
shown for admittance to the examination.
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Sky/iqe League Droft ~o~pleted
,
.
" ".
.'
" . ,Prepares For Establlshmg New
· '. y
Annual ,C.e·re·m. on

GIFTS-WRAPPED FREE-FOR MAILING
LAQIES· COSMETIC SETS
FANCY XMAS CANDY
XMAS CARDS
MEN'S' GIFT SETS

*
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YOUR ~ XMAS HEADQUARTERS

,Lectu' re SereIe's
Opens On Europe

\' ,: iI
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SASSER DRUG

~

I
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f
t·Ion Des,k
norma.
Planned fO.r' .SUB·

J
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There will be a corporate,-(lom-

j

t
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SymphonySets Concert Tickets
Bach Program . Still Available

Proficiency Exam
Scheduled Dec. b

A

Phi 0

·.
Ferguson G
,asps,
SP
. Ch al.'rman V· t es

Toy Dance Set

For Friday, December 10
The annual Toy Dance sponsored
by Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternitYI will be held Friday
evening, Dec. 10, in the main ballroom of the student union building.
Admission to the dance is one toy
per COl.lple, The toys will be, distributed to, underprivileged Albuquerque children £01' Christmas.
Christmas Sale Is Held
By UNM Art Stuclents
.
11NM ad! students are condUcting
11. Christmas sale of stl.ldent work
which. starts today and will continue until school recesses for th()
, Christmas holidays.
The sale will be held in the main. HERE THEY ARn, the men representing the University this seagallery of the art building and will son on the basketball court. Thcydefeated New Mexico Military
inclUde paintings-both 'Water color Institute 71 to 59 in Carlisle gym Wednesday night and are playing
a pair of games against Eastern New Mexico University in Portaand oils-jewelry and crafts •

les tonight and tomorrow. Fourteen members of the team are
schedl.lled to make the trip. That'sOoach' Woody Clement;;; on the
extreme right. (Skrondahl Photo)

•

,

:Ptlbliahed Tusda,.. TlllIJ1Id.,. and Frida,- of the np)ar eon.,..e ,..... _iduli... hoB·
da7s and examination :periods b7 the .AaoeIated Student. ol the UDiwezslb' of New
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~Jan~~~
rate. 14.60 tt>r the oehool ,.ear. p~Je
in advanee.
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Editorial and Business .office in the .1ournalism Bldg. TeL 1-0391, Est. 31'
.
", .
. .
' ..
..
Continlled from page 1
Bob Lawrence ________ *________________.- • _____--Editor Senate must approve the budget of
Bob Chatten ____________
• ______ Manleing Editor the Associated Students, the perD_
Curti
..
.
N' ht Edito· thi Is
manent nve-man eommittee be es..<Wn
s ----------.------*.-----.--*---- Ig
r s sue tablished to study, with the student
Danny
Zelf ----------------*-------------------____
SportB. Editor counc,
il. th.e need.
n.: .
.•
s, revenues and exuull&' Grant -_-* ________________________
BlWneaa
1Iana~ penditure!! of organizations requeating activity-fee funds.
Section 2.b. of the bill continues:
C. • • the purpose aJ:ld powers
9f this committee shall be:)" to
ENATE 33IL~ Number One, of the 1954-55 academic year, examine all books and require pedeserves sel'lOUS study from anyone· interested .in' the riodic repom of expenditures
from t.hose organizations or agengrowth of loopholes.
'

des."
.A f!.nal I!ub-;:ecti!ln requires th~

he empowered to peek at' and "refllvaluate" the present allo~ COmmIttee to adVise tp~ Student
• •
..
.
.
Senate on matters pertammg to the
ment of student actlVlty funds. The planned group would de- Student Budget."
.
~
termine the relative :value to the entire student body, and the Ferguson said that, in the past,
University of organizations spending their share of activity the senate lias .served ~erely asa
,
rubber-stamp for approVing the Asfunds.
sociated Students' budget. He said
Committee approval or disapproval of a dozen campus or- it-was the feeling of many members
• t'
th
ld
.• .
that the senate. should take a more
gamza IOns en wou probably have a bearmg on senate ap. active role in student govenmIent.
proval of the Associated Student budget, submitted by the Asked if he thought that some
student council every spring.
gro~fS woul~regard as "in~rfer- . •
"
ence a runnmg check on theIr exCould personalities entermto such a pIcture?
penditures by the proposed commitCould a committee post become another political plum to
F;~guson admitted that "some
d
mIght.
.
.
·
b e d lSpense
as a reward for party effort?

n

N"'WS
AT A G· LAN CE
J:.

But, right' at the moment, every account, every record on six formals and a dorm dance should A mutual defense treaty between termed the censure movement a
campus is subject to the scrutiny of tbecomptroller and his be •enough diversion. Take your the United States and the National- "foul job" and a "farce" and left the
staff. All books are audited annually-the report is published cho~ee, ~ut take BC-:You'~ need it! ist Chinese, under which the U.S. Senate chamber.
,
and readily available'
•
.Slpna A:Ipha~ps~on ,IS enter- will take reta1iatory action against
.
•
tammg tomght With ltS wInter for- R d Ch' if F
. tt k d
Certainly the senate should know what it's approving be- mal from 9 to 12 at the Fez club. beth Ia; d
ormosa I: ; dac.. he
fore it okays anything. A joint senate-eouncil budget group ~~:n!1~t~h:e~~:~ ~~ :a~a~: v!ek. ~ . e s, was conc u e t is
cou~d well work together for a couple of months during the .naJists are Carol Townsend, Pi Phi, . , A news report this week said
sprmg.
Betty Gf!lha~, Kappa, Sondra that secretary of state Dulles
"D t .
Schrom, PI Phi, and Janet Barnes
•
.oU we see no neceSSIty for "watch dogs" to hound any Kappa.
' warned the Chmese Reds that the
activity throughout the year. The stuilent body is competent Delta Delta Delta's Annual Pine U.S. might enforce Senator William '
'
.•
•
K·] d'"
db'
•
OPINIONS BXPRESSBD IN LBTTlfBS
t o Judge
the worth of any group. The students at large should Prance IS torught at the KnIghts of now an s propose 'lockade if 13 TO THE BDITOR DO NOT NECESSARin turn tell their senators if they: feel an activI'ty hid· b' Columbus hall from 9 to 12.
, ,Americans, convicted and impris- ILl! REPRESEl;JloB~HOSE OF .TBS
,
.
SOU
eTomorrow mght at the Knights
d
h
.
expanded or curtailed.
of Columbu hall Al h Ch' 0
one on spy c a~ges, are not freed. Ed't . L b ' ,
. ,. • s "
p a I m~ga Another source IS quoted as saying
1M
or, 0 0 •
"
The senate started to work a while back on the campus IS giVIng Its Winter formal. A: party th t D II • l' d
.
• U,N, JournalIsm Buddlllg
. . , .
at Aletta Thomson's house Will pre- a
u es IS me, up With Presl- Sir,
• ,....
parkmg problem. They were progressmg on what.18 a sel'lOUS cede the dance.'
dent Eisenhower against the pro- On Nov. 24, Joan Clark Grinslade
condition. We'd like,to see them continue this, and other more Delta Sigma. Phi's semi-formal posal. The president is reported to a junior in the 'college of Educa~
practical projects. A lot of drivers would, too.
Carnation ball is Saturday at the be firmly against the bloClkade plan tio~ was killed in an. a~tomobi1e
Alvarado
hotel.
.
and termed it ''W
ti"
aCCident on U.S. liP ten miles south
ar ac on.
of Socorro.
- EL- Kappa Kappa Gamma's annual
winter formal will be tomorrow in
* • •
Miss Grinslade was killed when
tud t fi
. b' b
ht
. th the G:reer room of the Hilton hotel. The UN Wednesday rejected by the lights in the ca.r in which she
A "watchdog" b'll ov
student senate ThatIWill
s b enh :ancts IS tr~~g ~odg th up 1ll e Orlie Wagner's band will play. A an overwheiming vote a jJropos~l to was riding burned out and the car
a politedog··
a une 0 coc era
g
0
e work of before·the-dance party is planned invite Red Chinese a~d North Ko. crashed into a bridge abuttment.
·
•
by Mary Jeanette Swillum at her rean delegates here for Korean Miss Grinslade had classes Wedneshome.
•.
peace discussions.
day afternoon and. "'liS FORCED
.l
Kappa Alpha WIll celebrate its
'" >II '"
to leave fo).' home between 3-3:30
TOr ex. •• •
25th a:nniversary on this campus Th S· t I t W dn
p.m. thereby requiring night driv.
.
with its winter formal tomorrow
e ena e a e e esday voted ing.
ESOLVED, that prostitutIon should be encouraged by gov- evening at the Heights Community 67 to 21 to censure Senator Mc- I wonder if classes had been susernment subsidies.
,
center. A skit is planned. by the Carthy f~r abuse ~f a ~952 Se:;nate pe,nded as of noon Wednesday, if
•
. . , '
pledges. Lou Pringer's band is subcommittee problllg hiS earnlllgs. MISS Grinslade would be with us
That Isa debate toPIC suggested by one New Mexico editor scheduled.
Forty-thl'?e Democrats, 23 Republi- today.
to replaCE} the disputed IiShall Communist China be admitted All girls pinned or married to (Ons, d :n:~pendent Wayne Morse . I honestly don't know, but this I
to the UN?" The hiteresting new debate topic was sub ·t·t d S!gma Chis will be honored with a li reo vo e. ~rdcenMsurCe;21 Repub- do know. It's not a pleasant thought.
•
.•
'.. .
. . . ~I e dmner Sunday aUhe chllPter house. cans. suppor e
c a:rthy. The
Albert A. Anella
by Clyde Ely, edItor of the SlIver CIty Dally Press, m hIS col- The. Sig Mothers' club is sponSOring vote. came after McCarthy had
. College of Law
umn on Nov. 27.
a M~ther-Son dinner next MOJiday ,
Th t
h' 1
. f
'.
o
.
evemng.
a . was ISS y way 0 saymg he agreed WIth the U.S. Romance alw~ys takes. a heavy
congressman who, last month, was reported to have threat- tolloi7~r a vacation at),d thIS was no
ened college debaters who were goinsi'to discuss the It-ed China exceptIOn. Ne~ly engged: Barbara 1954-55 Session
issue
' Wea~er, AI!PI, to ~ank,Karr, Kapof the
University of New :Mexico
.
.
pa Slg; Shlela S~mner, ADPi, to Student Senate
. .
Ely made no threats. He said that "left-Wing professors" ~on Br~ech! KSlg; and V,. V.
.
Bill No One
choose debate subjee~s and use impressionable young debaters fr:':!t'o~~:a~' ~a~:~k Philips, Beta
.AN AC~n~E~A~I~ Senator~ li'erguBon' and Powers
.
to further ideological projects no longer considered to be Recent', pinnings are those.' of: DENT SENATE BUDGET lri\rfs~~:~bt-l~~i~~?ofuEmD0lE#INSlJa
debatable.'
•
Lola Marik to George Gohegan, Pi THE DUTIES THEREOF.
•
•
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
Kappa
Phi
from
Cornell
who
is
Be
it
enacted
by
the
Stud
t
S
t
·
,.
,
..
H e contmued, "The questIon is moot at the University of stationed.' at Sandia Base; Kay Mexico:
_
en ena e of the VlllVel'Slty of New
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.New Mexico where the attitude has been decidedly leftist, per- ~nare, KapP!t Alpha T~eta" to Section 1. That a permanent Student Senate Budget Advisory Commit.
haps still is."
,
'.,
Mi~:heYtan~;ss't D~tab Swig; ~~~ tbee cho~posed Off five mem~ers of the Student Senate, one of whom shall
. '
"
,0
0
ennCK, e c auman 0 t~e commIttee be hereby established
• He ~an bet hIS last dollar .that the question .is subject to D(!lta SI.15; Bar~ara. W!!SS, A Chi 0, Section 2..That ~lie purpose a~d powers 'of this committee shall be:
T au ;
dISCUSSIOn here. '1'he day our "unpressionable young debatersl ' tso ~onnDle 9alkpl!l~h~hlt KJaPhPa n
a. To Jnvestz~ate and re;evaluate the students' financial burden iil
• d th
r t ' t 4-~ d
an y aVIS, 1 r I, 0 /) n ar·
extra-curncular actiVIties to determ' th
I ti
I
d
are eme
e oppo um y w ebate any issue except the vio- rell, SAE at Texas Tech' and John
entire Student Body d th U' lll~ ere a ve va ue of the
E , to Shirl~y IVerson.
lent overthrow of the U.S. government (and that includes Brcssfield,
those organizations or~genci:s r~~:f~~s~~a~~l,~~~::pen~uresthf
prostitution in any form) is the day that the first amend
t R douple~ gomg steady ar?! Bobby
student ~!ltivity fee
Ions rom e
'..
men
ee, ChI 0, and Jerry MIller Phi
b. To examme all books and e" '
• d'
.
t o the ConstItutIOn
(free speech) will b~ violated.
Delt; Thalia Armstrong KAT' and
from thOse or ....anizations ror",UIl'en ~e).'lo lC reports of expenditures ..
J' H
Ph'1
,.
d ."
age CHIS
"There just isn't any Affirmative to a qestion that involves
d unter, AD
p~eltl Jdean Ann
c. TBo da Vltse the StUdent Senate on matters pertaining to the Student
the secu·t f th U 't d St t "
'd EI ...n
{)O nancy,
I, an
Scott
u ge
rl y 0
e m e a es, sal
y. yy e consider any J anckes.
Section 3. That the members of the committ
.
curtailment of constitutional rights as much of a threat to our ~f anyone i~ interested the Alpha two years; with th~ exception that tWo mem~:l':~~!I~OC~ for ,n tt':fm ff
s~curity as China or anything else.
.
~hl pledges w:d1 be selling mistletoe for.n short term of the romainder of the 1064.55 l1ea~e~~O~? e o.:hY '
nr
•
'11 d'
h t
In front of the SUB today. (Shrewd chairman of the co~mittee sha,ll be appointed Ii
11
I .. ear,
e
n e, SIr, WI
ISCUSS W a we please.
busineSii'---those pledges aren't Section:4. The President of the Sonate shall a a n.u~ ~
•
.....BC- dumb.) How about it guys? Bere's the melllbors of the eommittee with tho adviee :~~ptpr:.~hlalfrmthanSlltnd
a legal eXcuse!
dent Senate.
Ta 0
e u-
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. The· University of New
. (Edlto! s Note:
IS the. first this height and only Wyoming Will
dates. .
.
faces Eastern New Mexico Univer- 1!1, a lIerles \J{ pJ,'eVlews of Sky- have the ~~anceat the present.
Head J,'esidents Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Today's bo.w.from the waist goes sity tonight at· Portllles with the .nn~ Conference.bas~etbllll tellms
Utah wUl haye a'l?re"season
. and Housing Director. Rosand his wife. will be ~.
to. :New' MexlcP's :new football CaP- PPssibility ofa rugged fight before fllCIl!g thi!. Umvets!fy ..ef Ne~ cha~ce to. prpve It~elf With games
tsins . Joe .Murphy and Jim Juare.z the evening is over. Game time is 8 MeXICO: The featur$ WJII run l?1against Idaho, An:l;ona, and .L!l....
, '. ,"
.. ' .
. . . ' . '. pm"· ..., ..
...
. • . every. Issue 9f the LOBO until Salle among others plus the' big '-'::======
.~
who Wlllle~d :New M~Xlc~ I? Just . '.. . .
..
..
cOmpletion. The first is on the Kentucky Invitational Tournament' ~
.
with Utah, Kentucky, LaSalle, and
10. months•• ' •• Certam.slg~I~,cant in:~M~e~:ke:e!hP8:_s:~~eT~~~oi; University Of Utah.) •
Jlcnnts were brought out. m thl! 'a top-helivy favorite for the Borde);.
'.
'
Southern Cal.
-------Lobp-:NMMI encpunterWednesday Conference championship. Chief This ill the year the ;fans around
.night. That Bruce Wilson is the key rellso.nfo.r the strpng. Greyhound Salt Lake City h.avc;, ~een waiting Conference Scheduled
man in the New·Mexico attack was showmg IS 6 foot 11 mch center for. For the !i~st time llInee the days
.
ITALIAN FOOD
em hasized. Wilson scored only D~ane. Du:ham •• Durh~m scored 24 of :!Cenny, ~allo~s and. Vern. Gll;rd- About 50 !!uperinttindents ~nd
BREAKFASTS
. Pht
. t "nd gained six re- pomts agalI?s~ tne Raiders, defend- !ler, t~e Ulllvers~ty of Utah IS alm- foremen of New Mexi 0 "II ge
SNACKS
elg , ~om s.. '....
d lik mg leagUe tltllst8,
mg high for natIOnal honors. .
..
c co e ,
bounds, att~ough It seeme
e
Other Tall Ones
.
' Th H
C
unIversity, and secondary school
Across from Art BuildinJ
more but hiS effect on the team Al
ddt
h'
ey ave ause
b 'ld'
d
d d
't b"
t' t 'd
so a ng eight to the team There are two reasons for the UI mgB an groun s epartments
f
d
D
B
t
6
d
'
.
.
.
canno e overes Ima e •
are ~rwa~ s, on urneya -2 an high optimism: 1. Utah lost only a end a two-day. conference here thIS
¥Irst, he has the,onll read1 ~It ~f Denms ll:'btchel! at 6-5. Roy Franse third string reserve from their afternoon. The B & G representsheIght on the squad, secon , he IS at 6-2 and .Eddie Lee at 5~11 round squad of 12 men last· year with the.
'
'.
':
a seasoned peJ.'former and" adds ex- out the starting lineup
,
.
thO d th
•
ent'Ire st ar t'mg t eam h eld over. 2. bves are Imeetmg to diSCUSS com!lerlence to the team; Ir, e~e Last year New Mexico trounced Two transfers moved in two years mon prob ems.
IS so far no c~p!1ble replacement ~n ~astern 102 to 58 and 72 ~ 50 but ago and, having sat out their year -,------------:------=====
the center poslt~on, and lastly, '!!1- didn't have to contend With Dur-, of ineligibility, are ready.to roll.
son's ball handhng and reboundmg ham. The second game of the series
.
are the only binding forces in t11e will be part. of a high school-college . As for the returmng lettermen,
sputtering offenstf of UNM this double header Saturday night at 9 SIX play~rs who each score~ 200 or
year. Witness the results of the first p.m. .
more pomts for the. Redskms last
half which Wilson played only part Coach Woody Cl6ments has made year..a;e ~acBk. Hkweadlltng t hed gBr~luIP
I d a f·
.
a er an
. I• Y
ti·me and the ' second h·a If .h
e pay!!
ew ch anges for the series.
Jack are
1'4 ".~orrIS
11 B kuc·lte'
6 <> .'
(Author o[ "Barefoot BOil With. Cheek," etc.)
almost full time: Wilson's knee is Waldron has bf)en moved from a~e. uc wa ).' IS a :'-' Jumor
the pivotal factor between an in- gua d to f
d 'th R E
'b 1 forward who scored 247 pomts last
..
..
.
r
orwar WI . ay squi e year to lelld the team as a sop11.
terestmg,lf not wmmng season or and Dave Byrne takmg over for M
11 .
th"
ta d'
Bome dismal months ahead.
Waldron at guard. Leon Palmisano 6 1a xwhe tlslal.ndo 2e4r3 JU~lotr sb nt hmgd
,
'11' . h
h
. - w 0 a Ie .
pom s u a
,. DECEMBER AND MAY: ACT I
.>11
>II
>II
"!l start at t e ot er gUllrd POSI- a poor shooting percentage This is
tlOn.
..
db
df'h
, Of all the .creatures that inhabit the earth, none is so fair, so wqrm,
The se.oring of
W'I
~xpecte t? e erase or t e com• .Jack
. •Waldron
.'
I son Doubtfu1Start er
mg
campaIgn
so toothsome, as a coed.
,
came as no surpnse but bls consls- Bruce Wilson's knee is still
.'
This is a sjml'le fact, well-known to every campus male, and, to
tency on a variety of shots (75 pe).' doubtful' and took a turn for the
Good Floor Men
most campus males, a source of rejoicing. But not to all. To some,
cent shooting average) is pleas,ant worse after' the NMMI game. If A pair of fast g.uards will probthe creamy brows and twinkling limbs of coeds are a bane and a
news. Waldron and Ray ~sqUlbel Wilson has to sit out a major por- ably take over where they left !lff
burden. To whom? To professors, that's whom.
will probably be responsible for tion of the game Durham may last year. Roger Tonneson, a mamProfessors, according to latest scientific advice, are human. Sticlt
them and thcy blecd, pinch them and they hurt, ring a dinner bell
most of the Lobo scoring unless shine to the point that the Cherry stay o~ the ~eam, t~l1ied 228 points
and they salivate,comfront them with a round young coed and,
and pairs With Eddie, P~pple, small
Wilson shoots more often or a reo. aud Silver will be in trOUble.
their ears go back, even as yours and mine.
Clements will substitute freely, ~or Utah at 5-9 ~ut big m the scorserve gets pot. • • •
But, by and large, they contain themselves. After all, they are
The showing of Dave Syrne at as in the Institute game, in an ef- mg column. With 227 ~arkers.
men
of high p).'inciple and decorum, and besides, the board of regents
guard, was definitely encouraging. fort to settle on a' firm starting Among the big men !etur!lmg are
has got stoolies all over. So, by and large, they contain themselves.
Syrne is the only efficient two hand combination before the opening of Bob Fulton, ~ 6-6 sem.or With three
But not alwa.ys. Every now and then a coed will come along who
shooter on the team and could be the conference season. Clements years of ,varsity experIence, and AIis just too gorgeous to resist, and a professor - his clutch worn out
moved up to a starting position with will take a 14-man squad with By- den LeWIS, w~o stands 6-5 and colfrom years of struggle - will slip and fall. White though his hair,
little effort. Sato Lee and Leon ).'on Caton, Keith Bnms, Gi1de~ lected 209 POints.
multitudinous though his dcgrees, Phi Bcta Kappa though his key,
he is as lovesick, moonstruck, and impaled as any freshman.
.
Palmisano lacked the scoring spark Clary, Ben Hodges, Sato Lee, Mike The second cause of the elation up
But he's far worse off than any freshman. After all, a freshman
of Syrne who got nine points in Kelleher, Jack Mulcahy, Dick Rin- north are the transfers of two of
can thump his leg, put on his linen duster, and take out after the
sparse action. Also, Syrne is just a aldi, and Mart Servis making the the top sophomores in the plains
sophombre and could be a help to trip.,
•
states two ,years ago"Gary Bergen . coed with mad abandon. But what can the poor smitten prof do?
in his position,ean he go cOilrtin~ a young girl ul1dergl'aduat~?
the freshman team in the next sea- About the recent NMMI game and Art Bunte. Bergen followed , How,
111this
column and the next one, I am going to deal with this
son when the other first line talent which New Mexico won 71-59, Clem- coach. Jack Gardner to Utah ;from
difficult question. I will relate to you, in the form of a two act play,
is gone.
ents called it a "typical first game'; Kansas tate where the 6-8 center an account of a professor's attempt to woo a coed.
>II >II >II
and while not too impressed, said he starred in the shadow of all-AmeriE
'b 1 d J k M 1 h '
expected little more with an inex- can Dick Knostman. Ouly a junior, • The scene is a typical office in a typical liberal arts building on
sqw e a~ ac . u ca y seem perienced team the first game. He !3ergen shbuld be the best center
a typical campus. In this shabby setting, we find two men, Professors
the t onlfth cho~es for ~~e fora~d singled out Syme as having done a m the Skyline but can also pullout
TWonkey and Phipps .. They are lumpy and bent, in the manner of
e
OUg
S
spo M al h t we wdo E P:b elr 0 fine job with no collegiate exper- for the set shot.
English
lit professors.
'.
h .•
see uca ya guar. sqwe can.
PHIPPS: Twonkey, a ter,tible thing has happened to me. A terrible,
he relied on for' a good peJ.'form- lence.
..
.,'
T umpmg Average
ghastly thing! I've fallen in love with a coed.
ance every night but will need some M.ter the EN~U. series, New. The transfer of Bunt? from Co!o.
help on toe bench which we cannot MeXlc~ rests until D.ec. 11 wh~n r~do U. cr?ated the bl~ge~t nOIse
TWONKEY: Now, now, that's not so terrible.
PHIPPS: Oh, but it is. Miss McFetridge-for that is her name-is
.see. It remains to be seen whether they play New MeXICO A&M m smce th~ d~scovery of Pike:; sPeak.
a student,a girl of nineteen, How would her parents feel if they
Mulcahy can score in the Skyline Albuquerque.
The 6:4 Ju.mor.was an all-Big Seven
knew
I was gawking at her and refusing my food and writing he.....
forward tradition. Thus we groan
• . ." _ selection m. hiS fir~t yea! and led
on frosty windowpanes with my fingernail?
anew at the loss of Toby Roybal.
Table TenniS Club Sets the ~uffs m scor!ng WIth a re- name
TWONKEY:
Come now, Phipps, no need to carryon so. You're not
It is impossible to rate New Mex*
t f
t
sounding 19.1 pomts per game
the
first
teacher
to cast warm eyes at a coed, you know.
•
ico on one game,. especially agai~st a e or
ex
eetlng. average. . .
•
You
Plean
it's
happened
to
you
too?
PHIPPS:
opposition Wenor to that which The. Albuquerque .Table Tenms The ~tart~ng hnep, then, Will look
Two1fKEY: But of course. Many times.
they will face during the rest of .the club .will hold a l!ractice play-off at somethmg h\,e Bunte and Buckwalseason. Likewise, it would be mIfair Carhsle GymnasIUm,. Sunday ~t 2 ter at forwards, Bergen at center,
PHIPPS: What did you do about it?
to evaluate on the basis of the p.m. after a short busmess meeting, and Maxwell ana Tonneson at
TWONK,EY: Looked at their knees. It never fails, Phipps. No matte~
games against UCLA and Southern Joyce Killion, club secretary, said. guards. With Bob Fulton fighting
how pretty a girl is, her knees are bound to be knobby and bony and
the least romantic of objects.
Cal. The only clear look-we may get .Last week's tou~ament winner for a favored spot. That means. a
before the beginning of the confer- Will be presented With a trophy. All front line of 6-4, 6-3 or 6·6, and 6-8
PIIIPPs: Not Miss McFetridge's-for that is her name. They are
ence play is against New Mexico interested st!1d~nts and faculty ,vith Lewis at 6-5: waiting in resoft and rouna and dimpled. Also pink.
A&M IJ week from tomorrow. Then. members are InVIted.
serve. Only WyomIng' can match
TWONKEY: Really? Well, I'll tell you something, Phipps. If I
ever found a girl wit11 pink knees, I'd marry her.
we shall see what the rest of the
year has in store.
PIUPPS: It is my fondest wish, but how can I, a professor of fifty,
start a courtship with a girl of 191
TWONKEY: Very simple. Ask her to come to yOUr office for a
Sports Group to Meet
,conference late tomorrow afternoon. When she arrives, be urbane, be
charming. Ask her to sit down. Give her a cigarette.
Give What They Really Want
The men's intramural council will
PHIPPS: A Philip Morris.
meet Wednesday, Dee. 8, at 8 p.m.
in Rm. 111, Mitchell hall.
TWONKEY:
But of course.
•
Your P~otograph
PHIPPS: I just wanted to be sure you mentioned the name. They're
paying for this column.
from 3 for' $5.00
TWONKEY: Give her a Philip Morris.
DON'T
PHIPPS: That's right.
TWONKEY: Thenlight her Philip MorrIS and light one yourself.
Say
some frightfully Witty things about English lit. Be gay. Be
Opposite. Hodgin
STUDIO
insouci81'tt. Keep hcrlau~hing for an 110ur or so. Then look at your
watch. Cry out in surprise that you had no idea it was this late.
.Insist on driving her home.
PIIIPPS: Yes, yes?
,
. TWONKEY: On the way home, drive past that movie house that
shows French films, Stop your car, as though on a sudden impulse.
Tell her that you've heard the movie was delightfully Gallic and
naughty. Ask her if she'd like to see it.
.
PHIPPS: Yes, yes?
, TWONKEY: After the movie, say to her in a jocular, offhand way
that after such a fine French movie, the only logical thing would be
Try our PUP-h-Platter
a fine French dinner. Take her to a funny littl~ place you know,
Foot
Long
Hot
Dog
WRESTLE WITH
with c/t)1dles and checked tablecloths. Ply her WIth burgundy and
. Smothered with
Philip Morris. ·Be witty. Be gay. Be Gallic ••• How can a nineteen.
year
old girl resist such blandishments?
.
.
DIRTY CLOTHES
Chili and Onions
..PHIPPS: Twonkey, you're a genius 1 This will be like shooting fism
--Let Us Do Themin a barrel ••• But I wonder if it isn't taking unfair advantage of'
the poor l~tt1e innocent.
•
"Dest Service ib Albuquerque"
•
TWoNKEY: Nonsense, Phipps. All's fail' in love and war•
Pup and Mug • • .. • • •• 40e
PHIPPS: You're right, by George. I'll do it!
(So ends Act I. Next week, Act II)
'.
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rarty Line

STUDENT ASSISTANTS in the drama department aJ,'e getting
By JOAN DOWNEY
0 ' better all the time.eThis wee~'s lovely is Dawn Peterson, a sophocradle, burping gratefully every time parents Jim Ferguson
.
.. _ .
more from Albuquerque who IS majoring in drama. She has blonde
and Dick Powers pat it on the back.
.
_
,With ThankSgiVIng Just over thel_·_h_ai_r,:..b_l_u_e_e.:..ye_s.:..,_a_nd_re_a_ll..:y...:.~t:::y.::p..:.es:.::••.,.:<:::S.:;ta:.::If:..,:.P.::h::.ot:.:o:,:)_____......._ __
• •
ma.d rush toward Christmas lias be-I
W '
erenotpredlctmganymemher of the Senate would put gun. Sixteen-week-exams and a
personalities above a judicious appraisal of various studen~ rash of social events have made
• financed campus activities. We think they bave the interests tempus fugitiug and scarce. If one
•
of the University at heart.
is bored with the usual movie date, A DIgest of Events • • •
•
•
• By ~eorge Vlahos
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Could threats of reduction of alloted funds be used as a
lever to influence policy on the LOBO, for example?
No t would they, but could they? The idea is still in its

._._~o--'-_

.

.',<. '., . '. ....

Birth of a Notion • ;" ..

It seeks to establish a committee of five senators -Who will

__

Tbe\Lob~ LOW'Tougb Greyhounds 4t~h; Optimistic' Oil ' ~ilr·8~t1~o~.;'?;h't~e
~:~7t;~JN To Face Wolfpack
Of,,~onferenc.e
"Debut.:
...
,
.l:l:l~~~1~!§
Mexi~o
T~~s
I:!,~~~nlra"~~~r~thheir'
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o·r·~.· upe·rVlslon
.
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iNEW MEXICO L()BO FDraftSCompleted
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2900 E. Central
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This column is bl'ougltt to you b'll tho maker$o/ PH.ILIP MORRIS
wlto think you would enioy their cigarette.
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: .Concert Tickets
i. Still Avuilable

,0

va~ge,~
,

Continlled from page 1
committee are Shirley Vigil, treMl~
urer;' Fliira Maestas, 'bookkeeper;
,gltap' Crawford" gener,al chai.,rman
·c , in charge of ticket sales.
•
JiI;o
Pete Madrid and Scott Momaday,
O ,distribution; Margaret' Doherty,
§• I!tudent salesiJo Ann Haines, cam'~
pus sales; Scott Momadl\Y, Catholic
o men's organizations; Joan Wooton,
.~
Catholic women's organizations.
~
, Briones Head$PrGgram
::.1.
Felix Briones, general chairman,
i:=: is also in charge of the box office
~
and ushers. Assisting him are Bob
Z Matteucci, reception committee;
Nancy Overfelt, telephone committee and Jean Stern, refreahments.
. .Fred McCaffrey Is general chairman of promotion assisted by Sigrid
Holien" Gene Morgan, Margaret
Faris, Bill Purdy,M. J. Utz and
Jean Stern.
Program advertising is being
handled by Jack Mulcahy and Car~
lene Bachechi, with a large number
of Newman members acting as ad~
vertising agents. Mike Keleher is in
charge of block ticket sales.

iii:

S,gmll Alpha Iota, ml,lSIC honorary, initiated five members into the
organization Wednesday evening
Pec. 1, a spokesman for the oJ;'gani~
,;ation reported' yesterday.
S~udents initiated into the grQup
include: Beverly- O'l'{e!d, Martha
McClloch, Carolyn Spel'rY, OarolYn
McSeverns and Margaret,Morrison.
', " "
-

Since a copy of the iii-st sen- tivity fund allotments was not ,;atiO'n$ (receivillg activity ticket and said he had not been contacted LOBq last night
he and Fisher
ate bill drafted -this year was consulted when the measure fUl'ds) or ~ge~ci~s." .
by Powers to help draft the ptflf"contribl!ted ideas to the draft.
'
JIm Ferguson,~ntel'Vlewed bya meIlS1.lre.
mg of the biU.
,
printed hI last Friday's LOBO, was prepared m the SUB last LQ~O reporter Friday afternool)., HIt looked to me as if PowerS And, Madrid said, he thought the
thei :f 11'
d
iIi
t Thursday afternoon.
said. of the bill: "Powerl! threw my either didn't need any help in plan- bill, as submitted, was good, though
o owmg
eve opmen s 3 And
r' at' ' f th b'U
y bill 9\lt. and we apPJ;'oved his."
ning . the bill, or didn't want to be he added, j'lt's not quite ready' yet.
have emerged:
be ;ubmi~:d;o
~tudeent \e~a~e Late~ Frjd!\y afU:J;'noo~, Fe).'gll· ha!TIstrung by a non-politico," he We're stiI! working on it,"
·
"
,t b
h '·t
t t'"
ft
Cradllntlals of all sj;\nate me~bers
son aa~d HIt's' my .bill With a few saId.
, , ' ome d ISag:ee~en
e- ~ e:ul , mee s omorrow a ernoon minor changes in meml>ership." , (Powers explained last night that.will bellhecke,d at the meeting lit
tween the two prmcIpal spon~ f~.,
Ferguson 6ai4 last night that he speedy drafting of the bill was done 4 p.m. tomorrow afternoon, senate
sors of the bill has cropped up. I' Chairman l?,1~k~owers termed .a s has IInother 'bill which he mayor so that the LO:J;lO could carry it in, president Felix Briones s!1id.
u~necessarysectwn 2b of the bIll, may not submit to the Senllte to- Friday's edition and that other
Actual voting on the measure is
2. One member of the com'" whIch reads:
morrow, "depending on the recep- committee members had not been not IInticipated until pext week,
mittee appointed to draft a
(The committee shall be em· . tion given the first bill!'
,
invited.. to draft the tentative' pro~ PoweJ;'s said la('lt night. HWe want
, ' measure providing for closer powered "To examinea,ll books
l!ill Fisher! /1 member of the four posal.),
. .' ,
,
,to discuss, ~t fully, and give every,
,
, ,,'
and require periodic reports of man committee, contacted the But Pete Madrid, the fourth one a chanee to study it before it
senate control of student ac- expenditureS fro~ those organi. LOBO $hortly befoJ;'e noon Friday, member of the committee, told the goes to a vote,".Powers !:!aid.
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DEMAND

NEW MEXICO LOBO

For young 'Americans carefully trained for succesSful
careers in
,

liMy Tl}re~ Angels,", a <:omedy about a trio of convicts in
a French penal colony who earn themselves halos to wear with
No 33 their stripes, will open a lO-night engagement at the UniverTuesday, December 7,)954
Vol. 58
"
sity theater tomorrow night.
--------------------~----------------------------------------------Tommy Calkins, Jose Silva, and Ronnie Yost will portray
the three rogues who plot to set a naughty world to rights.
A smash hit for 43 weeks in New York, and in many other
______________ cities where it toured, "My Three
Angels" was written by Sall). and
Bella Spewack. It is based on an
,
, original French comedy which was
a great success in Paris where it
was peI;formed for over two years.
Prisoners Allowed Freedom
The localll of "My Three Angels"
Seven seniors and two faculty is Cayenne, French GUiana, in 1910.
members are scheduled to be ini- Cayenne is a penal isiand where . .
tiated into Phi Kappa Phi, honorary prisoners are allowed the freed.om
scholastic society, Thursday night of t~e Island. Three of them, d?mg
in the SUB ballroom
repall' work on the commumty's
.'
.
. modest general store, become vital
Dl'. A~le Poldervaart, PKP pre~l- influences in affecting the destiny
dent! saId that 18 sOl?homores WIll of the shopkeeper and his family
..
.
receIve freshman certificates at the
same time for their high grade Two of the helpful crtmll~als ~re
point average during theil' first gentlemanly murderers servmg hfe
yeat. at the University. Three of the ~erms and the leader of the group
sophomores will receive ,special hon- IS a chee~rembezzler.
ors, Poldervaart said.
On ChrIstmas EYe, the store I!nd
the finances of the honest" bumblmg
Seni~rs Named
, . merchant are threatened by the arDr. C. V. WickeI' of the Enghsh rival of his hardhearted relative
depal:t~ent will present. the names from France. When the relative
of WIlham Hougland, IriS S. Nash, plans to swindle the tradesman the
and Albert E. Johnson, all arts and convicts rally to their own ide~s of
sciences students from Albuquer- justice.
, I n the end everyone is happier
que for membership. . •
Prof. Ralph Tapy WIll Introduce for the intervention of the three
"MY FIANCE IS COMING," says Bonnie Barton
original French version, concerns the adventures Robert L. Cardenas, Albuquerque, convicts.
. ts '10 a F rench Gumea
Clouser, Los
.
'
d
'
h
h
f
f th ree conVlC
) 'an we don t ave ,enoug money or
( center,
0
penaI coI ony. and
mos, William
for PKP S.
membership
fromAlathu
Yell Is Director
Christmas dinner." Sharon Yenney (left) and
There will be no show Dee. 12 and the engage·
~
Rosetta Flippin ponder the problem. All ,three
ment eads Dec. 18. Tickets are available from College of engineering.
John D. Wilbur, Sharon Yenney,
are cast in the comedy, "My Three Angels,"
noon until 5 p.m. at the box office each weekday.
Acting Dean William J. Palish of and .Bon!1ie Barton will po~ray the
which opens al0-night stalld in Rodey,theater at
Admission is by $1.16 or activity ticket.
the College of business administra- family aided by the conVIcts efforts.
eight tomorrow night. The show, based on an
(Photo by Miller)
tion will present the name of Betty Bob Langell and Denvil Tippit
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ ___ Folsom, Wicliff, Ky., as a member. will be seen as the menaces and
Mrs. Grace L. Elser, chairman of Rosetta Flippin ,?,nd Ralph Park

S/I¢4t 1'akel

Leading American business
firms liave come to depend
on the American Institute for
Forei!lll Trade as a major
sourc'e of trained, personnel
for their ,international operations.

Smart, new
·Cello-wrapped

H
Schola'stlC onors
Will Be Awarded

GIBSOn
CHRISTMAS CARDS
10 for 194

~.

• IMPRINTING
48 HOUR SERVICE
LOW COST ~
Christmas Shop
Convepiently
At Your

Associated
Student
Bookstore

A h-Itects Ch' oose
. Urban Style Topic

SUB Basement

Urban design will be the theme P
CI b t D'"
N
WET WASH
of the student chapter of the Amer-, FeSS
U
0
ISCUSS
bi~F DRY
~can Institute of Architects' meet- Party Plans at Meeting
R
CLEANING
mg at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 9,
in the exhibition room of the archl- Press club will hold a meeting in
0
SHIRT
tectural engineering building.
the journalism building this TuesL
SERVICE
, Bob Fairburn, associated with ~ay evening, Dec. 7, at eight o'clock
U
Ph. 3-6138
Flatow and Moore, will talk and m roo~ 212 •. '
.
show slides on his specialty. A film • BU,smess mc1udes making plans
2802
entitled "City Planning" will also lor t;he press club party and all
X
Central SE
be 'shown. All interested persons 1m
__e_m_b_e_r_s_a_r_e_u_r~g_ed=t_o_a_tt_e_n_d_.===============;;;1
are invited to the meeting.
II

D

Students Art GU-Itor-Ist Segov-Io ~~~~~~:!;.~~llf:~:o:ec':::;ii'e:!a!f m~:n:~:~ti:~::~~~=; :~et::o~::~
Group
Resources
P f' t U
~~dc~is~~r:n:edeSigningthesetting
,H , f 11 D Goes on Sale W
-II'
IS ere or oys
I er orm 0

HOMEMADE CHILI
r
THE BEST HOTCAKES IN TOWN
YOUR FAVORITE DAGWOOD CLUB

Memorial Services Set
For Holiday Auto Victim
A memorial service for Joan
C1ark Grinslade, Thanksgiving holiday auto victim, will be held Sunday, Dec. 6 at 2:30 p.m. in the
chapel of the Central Methodist
Church.
Members of Alpha Delta Pi sorority who are holding the service
have invited all of Joan's friends
to attend.

I

When you think of eating think of

CHI SH0LM'S
2400 E. Central

i'

,
,

,

,

:,

I

. '

In sleeveless and ,'filcOOP neck
strles, beautifully designed and
tn.mmed in the Heart of the
Indian Country.

Just lift your phone
and ask for

The Drumstick
2214 Central E. Ph. 2-5983

.

ARROW SHIRTS

Use Our Convenient
•

LAYAWAY PLAN
,

JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS

1815 E. Central
Across lromthe Highland Theater
Open Friday Night 'Tilt 8:30 p,m•

& TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • CASUAL' WEAR

. Now at Popular Prices

.FRIED CHICKEN
.'>, FRIED SHRIMP

University Special • ••• 70e
And Free Delivery Too!

Why not shop MW for Dads, uncles and brothers? The campus
elores afe near, less crowded, and loaded with smart Arrow
items for the male side of your Christmas lisi.
Be it ilh~rt8. ties, casual wenr, handkerchiefs. or underwear,
Arrow has them in smoolh styles and perfect fil. Get them now
and spend your tJIlcation. days reiltin' and rompin' in the easy
social manner. Slide down to the man who sells Arrow and
solve your Christmas.shopping cares loday!

A Lovely Southwestern
Fiesta Dress

Are
You
Hungry
for
Chicken or Shrimp?

'*

Shop ~ for Christmas and relaxl .

The Outstanding
Xmas Gift

The NROTC Wardroom society
will hold a meeting in the stadium
building Wardroom at 11 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 11. Jack Mulcahy will
be in charge.

Ph. 5-8961.

education.

D
hFreshman Awards.
r.
Jo
n E. Longhurst
make.
the presentation
of the WIll
freshman
Tickets- are• now on sale at the
,
The annual Christmas exh~bitio~certificates. The names included are University theater. bo~-office ~nd
sale of undergraduate art pieces IS
Jerry Lee Lott Clovis' Arthur C students may obtam tIckets With
~ An ll-dayNational Resources now being held in the Fine Arts Andres Segovia, world renowned Hawkins, ,Fa~ington; Mary E: their activity tickets•. Seats are
Conference opened at; UNM's sci- gallery on campus.
guitarist currently on his tenth Hill, Truth or Consequences; Wal- available for every mght., Box1 t
h 11 M d y mo '.
The exhibition will continue un- concert tour of the U.S., will be ter G. Perkins, Clayton.
,
~ffic~ houts are from noon to 6 p.m.;
on. a
rnmg. tiI Christmas. ThegalleJ;"y is open presented by the Community Gon- George R, Swain, J. Arlin Cooper, on ay t"rough Friday.
ence , ec ure a
The conf:rence, lastmg from Dec. Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. cert Assl,1' at 8316 p.m., Tuesday, Martha E. McCulloch, Bradner GilS through the 17th, was opened to 9 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to Dec. 14, m Carhsle gym.
more, Shirley Freeman, Minta Sue
with an orientation ,talk by Air 6 p.m. and Sunday from 1 p.m. to Segovia ~i1l ,ln~lud~, s?me ot Bunn, Gretchen Quellej Charlene
Force Col. Carlton if. Martin of the 6 p:m. ,
Bach's claSSIC selectlonsm hIS Tues- Mason, Howard Thurmond, Sydney
civilian.reserve instruction branch,. Exhibited .in the show are paint- day.performance. He will also play Shleppey, and William W. Atkinson,
which presents the present conclave. mgs! both oIl.and water color, ce- musIc by some of the mor~modern all ~rom Albuquerque.
,
OW ,
Th
nf ' 1 "
.1- r.amlcs, ear nngs, }lendants, cuff- co~p.osers and some SpaDlsh com- The two out-of-staters are Theo- Somewhere on this ampu the"
e co ,erees, re~ ~r . an, ,re lInks, brac~lets" hthograph ,andPoslt,lons. ,
.
'
d~sia' Dicus. _Wilmette, Ill., and is a bell real one. c
s
re,
serve officers;, and ciVIlians, heard wood cut pnnts, and other general Born near Granada, Spain Sego- RIchard J. McMahon New Canaan,
"
•g
, "
Col. Mark C. Bane, Jr., USAF, liay crafts. Prices range from two to via is regarded as one of the'great- Conn. Swain, Perkin~ and Miss Mc: A grollp-It had to be a groupthat public approval of. an~pro- th~rty-fi.ve dollars. All ~ork is by est living, musicia.ns, and has yon Culloch will receiVe special awards aba:d(tttba large be1 on, ~M-l0
gram of economic mobibzatlon of umverslty art students.
,'
a place of honor for the, guitar in for their freshman work.,Dr. France eas 0
, uquerque.w ere I was
the nation's resources for war is ab. An added teature will be the sale the world's concert halls.
,V. Scholesj UNM academic vice- ~hnd dbY . ~~~\ pohc~ .Satufday•
~olutely ne~essary if the loprogram of hand ,woven chimayos done by ·'Each year Segovia plays, nearly president, will make the special en::gh t~c:~qui:e f::1' m~~fo ' a~e
IS to be earned out ~ucc!l~sn~lly. Col. Robert Chave~ and other woven one hundre~ concerts, in EurOpe, awards.
'.'
it.'..
ca y
Bane spoke on publIc opmion., , goods by Manart Gates.
South Amenca and the U.S. He has
.specu\l Speaker
'.
,"
','
, .'
' t • th
0'"
Cdr D V
S d·" t ·
'
'...
' I ,,'
d' l .
" , ' , ',
The police say the bell III lit•La er.n e m ~mg,
••.• ,tu en s. In chlirge OJ: the art a so appeare In a mOVIe.
Special speaker will be, Dt. scribed Beta, Siglna Phi. (or Chi) to
~Ickey, US~, speakm~ on O~g~~IZ- show are Rlcha,rd Beale, Paul Sutt- , ' .
.
'
George P'. Hammond, head 9f thE! the Universitof New Mexico 1936'
109 for natIonal sec.urlty,sald, T?" man, and Pete Jenkyn. .
A
Phi
0
Toy
Dance
Set
Bancroft lIbrary at the University
' . , . y. , '.
,! " •
day' it should be ObViOUS tht.t a vahd
" II
,
'"
,
.,
"
of California. A reception will fol- ' ~he UmVel'Sltys. ~'yultory Bell,'~
natlOila,1 st!ategymust embrace ,all 2,
E' d' , ,.
M"
For Friday, December I0 low the addrllss. The public is in- b'hlch ~e used to nnga:£t,er, a footo~ our. nAtional reso~rce~ of ev~J;"y ~,ay
ucahona eet The annual 'l'oy Dance ~ponsored vited to attend the lecture.
fiall VIctory was $tolen .af!er thll
'F' "d
by Alph Ph' Orne
nt'
I' rv
"
,
'
rst home game here thIS year•
kmdl hUman, materIal, IndllstJ;'131, W' 011 B .' H
scientific, lolitic~l" spintual, and , I ',egtn. ere "rl ay, ice frat:rnit~, wilfabe ah~~daF:ida; T'
I V' I' , S" h" Jim ,J!erguson, represenjing AI"
moral.. I. _ _ ,
',
,The .New MexIco department of evening, Dec. 10, in the main ball- rave, 0 unteers oug t p~a Phi Omega, the b.ell s custoIn an dte!n~on progJ;'am, Marmeeduc.atlo~and ~he Cooper~t~ve Pr.oj. room of the student union building. Students~re needed for volunteer dIan;, went to recover It Saturday
Col. G. H. KIS9ing;er.~poke on world eC,t, In Educational A:dntlm.stratIon Admissionto the dance is one toy work !1Iannlng the tr~nspor1;at~on but ound that it wa.s go~e agam.
manpower~ Bll slud,. T.hose govern- wl~1 sponlJo~ a t.wo daymeetmg here pill' couple. The toyS will be dis- boot~ In the student Union bUilding No one at the Umverslty has yet
ments ,ar,e ~Ises~ whIch carefully Fndaya.~d Saturday.,
,.
tributed ~o 1.lnderprivil~ged Albu- startmg today through Dec. 17, reco~ered the l>e11.
determme aniiJInderstandthe po- Dr. Lelghto~ H. Johnson, assIst- qerque chIldren for Ch~i!tmas.
from 9·10:45 a.m. and from :11:30- Wlt~ Christmas coming on lind
tenbal, of theIr manpower, ,andiantprofes~or 1lt. the ,UNM college Toys are now on sale In the SUB 1:30 p.m. Voluntee~s shOUld sign up the pl'lce of brass belng what it is,"
th?r~af\;er!1Ia~e ~s~me general plan ,of .educatlon; Will be confe~ence lobby by members of Alphll Phi at the transportatIon booth in the an observer quipped, i'Someone
for Its utilIzation.
chairman.
Omega.
SUB.
ought to get it back."
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tion, and John Rayel and Nadene

M-Iss'-.n' g' U'NM' Bel'l
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Wardroom Group Meets

lViy Three Angels! Will Open
Wednesday in Rodey' Theater

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Foreign Trade
or
,
Foreign Service

by sweeping through three oppo- The British film version of a novel The Veterans Administration renents to gain t~e last ro~nd. ,
• by Robe~ Ardrey wil~ be ~how~ Sat- gional office in Albuquerque will
.Puckett, plaYl~g for Sigma Chi, urday m~ht ~y the ymverslty of mail all veterans training allowance,
wdl face the wmner of the John New MeXlco Film society.
"
A hard-hitting, intensive oneBarnes-Bill Swope match played The movie, "Thunder Rock," stars ~hecks for November on Dec. ~61 year course at the graduate
today.
James Mason, Michael Redgrave ~nstead of Dec. 19, the regular malllevel wUl give you the' backFifteen entrants teed off in the and Barbara Mullen. It was directed lUI; date, Gene A. Robens, manager,
ground
you need in languagfirst round of the single elimina- br Roy. Boulting and conc~rns t.he said recently. ..
1
es,
area
studies and 'business
tion tournament with Puckett and dlsapPolUtments of an anti-FaSCIst The earlymallmg of the Novem'administration
as it obtains
Swope competing for the Cyclops abandoned lighthouse on Lake Mich- ber training allowance checks will
favored on the basis of their prep igan. After spending an evening get them to the veterans before to world trade. .
records at Highland High School. c0;tjuring up the souls o~ some 1m- schools clos~ for the .Christmas holi-I
Write to:
Puckett was two-time State golf mlgran~s who had been ship wrecked da~s. It w,tll also mS1;lre that ~1l;
champ while Swope starred on the 0!l the Islan~ 90 years b;fore, he de- tramees w~l1 have th";lr checks lU
Admissions_Committee
Highland golf team which has never cldes to strike out agam.
plenty of tIme for Chnstmas.
Am.rlean Institule
lost a state championship.
The shoJ;'t accompanying the film
is "The Adventures of Jimmy," a
for
satire on psychoanalytic novels.
L
ForeIgn Trade
rc
Showings are at 7 and 9 in Mitchell
A"
, ,,
' , , hall room 101. Tickets will be sold
•'
Thunderbird Field f •
at the door.
L' AU N DR 0 - LUX
Phoenix. Arllona

,<

ilie

There is a

been pracicing catchin' flies like you said, coach, but I think I
Puckett Leads Way "I've
caught some bees, too."
Into
Golf 'Finals
S'
•' p '
V, e.terans'Ch ecks
Favored Earl Puckett led the way
oCle~y _ re~ents
into the finals of the intramural MoralistiC Film
Will Be Out, Early
golf championship at the university

. !,

.

'e"~s.

' •
Co~~!~uiflg tlle 4-~ay J;'eyival at
the Baptif:l~stud\lntceflter, V~l.\1
Baptist students will ,hear the Rev.
Chester O'Brien, Tucumcari, conduct service~ and a question and
answer periQdbegi~ning at 7 :30
tonight.
. Theme for the revival is "Fo!,'
Such an Hour." Tomorrow night's
servicel! will be conducted by the
Rev~ Bill Jenkins, of Al!>uquerql.1e,
at 7.:30 p.m.
The Rev; Bill Ball, I!tate director
of evangelis~, will conduct the Sunday services at 3 p.m. The Sunday
services will close the revival.

~z
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New Senate .Bill May .C

P".:iptJ$t~_<;ontin•. ,~.e. SAl Initiated Five New
Members Wedne"sday
I t S
E
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